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WHY THEY REMAINED

i Montana Republican' Dele-- .

gates' Action Explained.

WERE NOT INSTRUCTED TO BOLT

Senator Mantle Think, the Democrats
" Should Nominate Teller Oop-- -

Will Not Go to
Chicago.

Chicago, June 26.--T- ne Record this
. morning prints an interview with Sena-

tor Lee Mantle, of Montana, who is
stopping at the Auditorium, in which lie

,'. says that Senator Teller should be nomi-

nated for the presidency by the Demo-

crats at Chicago. When as.ed if he
was in full svmoathv with the silver
men who walked out of the St. Louis
convention the senator replied that he
certainly was. ' Continuing he said : '

, "The circumstances surrounding the
delegation from Montana were some-

what different from those of Idaho and
Colorado. e states they were
practically instructed to bolt, while the
Montana state convention voted down a

- bolting iustrnction. Hence five of the
- six delegates from Montana felt that

," they, would best be reflecting the
wishes of their constituents by. reserv-
ing all thsir rights and relegating the
whole matter back to them to determine
for themselves what "their, action shair
be. So far as I am adviaed this course
seems to have met the approval of the

- great body of Republicans of my
"'state."

. When aked if he indorsed the candi-
dacy of Senator Teller for the presiden-
tial nomination, he said:

"I do, most emphatically. . In my
opinion he is at this time the only man
in the public mind which can draw to
himself the full strength of the bime-
tallic sentiment of the country, and un-

less the full strength of ' the move-

ment can be concentrated upon' one
man, defeat is certain."

"Do you think a silver Democrat
could win?" .

..

"I do not. In the first place it is only
upon the issue of bimetalism as opposed
to the gold standard policy of the Ee- -
publicans that the Democratic party has
the slightest chance of success 'in this
campaign. With the' silver question
out, it would be a waste of time for the
Democrats to bold ,a convention even.
The silver' question assumes an im-

portance which at this time overshadows
everything else."'

.He then said that the issue upon
which the coming political contest must
be fought is not distinctively a Demo
cratic principle or a Populist principle
or a Republican principle, and con

cluded as follows: ;

"The Populists and silver Republi-
cans jointly will, I think, number at
least 3,000,000 votes nearly or quite
one-ha- lf of the votes necessary to bring
successi

" It is useful for onr Demecratic
friends to say that these people are not
honestly for bimetalism if they refuse to
support a Democrat. The fact remains
that many of .them will not. The rea
sons are numerous and not difficult to
explain.

- "The question arises Will the, Demo
' ' cratic party in convention take note of

these varying conditions and take for
standard-beare- r the only man who, it
seems to me, can at this time weld the
bimetallic forces of the country into a

. honogenon mass and lead them to vic
tory? . :

"
.

"Senator Teller : has formally - re-

nounced the Republican party, so that
in supporting him no Democrat need
fear that he is voting for a Republican
He stands preeminently as the great
champion and defender of bimetalism
in this country. Bimetalists everywhere

. look upon him as their leader. He pos
sesses in the fullest degree every neces
sary attribute of learning and experi
ence and ability for the discharge of the
great office of president. His record is
absolutely clean, and hie personal char
acter is above reproach. He is accept
able to the Populist party, although he
differs from them in many ways, and
without their indorsement the Demo
cratic. candidate ' cannot - possibly be
elected. No other candidate could at
tract the full Republican silver strength,
which lies mainly in states absolutely
essential to the success of the silver,can-didate- .-

; , .. ,'
"With him as their nominee I firmly

believe the Democrats can snatch a vic-
tory from what, up to the meeting of the
national Republican convention, was the
most hopeless prospect which ever con-
fronted a political party." -

.

. For Rent V:'-- ' "V .''".'- -'

Two furnished bedrooms in goodlocal-ity- r
For rates apply at this office. .

- '" ': jel9-2-

THREW HIS CRUTCHES AWAY

Enirlneer W. Hu. of the Southern Fa- -
' clflo Cared. -

Me. Editoe, Dkae Sib: I hold it to
be a duty, as well as a pleasure, to make
known through the press that which of
all other things 13 essential to most, viz:
The way to cure pain and sickness.
From "December 1st to the 29th I was
confined to my house with sciatic rlieu
matiam, kidney trouble and "inflamma
tion of the neck and bladder and general
indisposition. ' Could not sleep - more
than an hour at a time. All mean I
tried proved unavailing. I was prompted
to visit Dr. Darrin through the advice of
my friends who had been cured by him,
though, I must say I bad little faith that
electricity would cure me. I came to
the doctor oh crutcheB.. Two weeks'
treatment has cured me, so I've thrown
away my crotches and my .other com

nlaiuts have all disappeared, so I can
now take command of. my engine again

W. Hayes.
- 914 Fifth street East Portland.Or.
Dr. Darrin. is now located at the Uma

tilla bouse. The Dalles, and will remain
aotil July 3d. - jun29-d3t-wl- .t

A COAL MINK HORROR

Ninety Men Were Imprisoned by a Sud- -
."; den Care-I- n.

Wilkebbarre, Pa., June 28. While
about 90 miners were at work in the
Red Ash vein of the twin- - shaft at Pitts-to- n,

about 3 o'clock this afternoon, the
roof caved in, and it is believed all of

the men perished. About 40 of the im
prisoned men are English-speakin- g

miners, the others foreign.

BlOO Reward SIOO.
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is

the only positive core known, to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a consti-
tutional ' treatment. Hall's- - Catarrh
Care is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system, thereby destroying the foun-

dation of the disease, and giving the
patient strength by building up the con-

stitution and assisting nature in doing
its work. The proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers, that they
offetXne Hundred Dollars for any case
that it' fails to cure. '. Send for list of
testimonials. Address: 'r .

F. J. Chenby & Co., Toledo, O.
SSSold by Druggists, 75 cents. '

II1E DISGRACE TOO MUCH

Salelde of the Father of the Woman
Who Challenged Oorbett.

, New York, June 28. A special to the
World from Batavia, N. YM says:
' Jerome Rowan, a rich banker,the fath-
er of Lansing Rowan, the California ac-

tress who has challenged Corbett to met
her in a scientific sparring contest,
committed su'eide by shooting himself
through the heart. By his side lay a
copy of Saturday's edition of the Bata-
via Daily News, containing a dispatch
announcing that his daughter had chal-
lenged Corbetc. ' . ,

Mr. Rowan left a letter addressed to
bis wife, the contents of which she de-

clines to made public. ' Mr. Rowan was
66 years old.

A Household Treasure '

D. W. Fuller, of Canajoharie, N. Y,.
says that he always keeps Dr. King's
New Discovery in the house and hie
family has always found the very best
results follow its use; that he would not
be without it,- - if procurable. - G. A.
Dykemnn Druggist, Catskill, N. Y., says
mat ut. ..rungs rew .Discovery is un-
doubtedly the best cough remedy; that
he has used it in his family for eight
years, and it has never tailed to do all
that is claimed for it. Whv not trv a
remedy so long tried and tested. Trial
bottles free at Blakeley & Houghton's
urug fctore. Regular size otic, and 1100.

These Must Go at Once. .

A home with lot, worth $900; $750
takes it. Owner leaving city, and must
sell, ' Three lots only fiver blocks from
Court house. Lay in fair shape; $150
tor toe tnree. ; une fine business lot in
heart of city ; $800.' Among a multitude
of olterings, these three are the very
best. - Match them if you can.

Feed- D. Hill,
Real Estate & Fire Insurance. . Room

12, Chapman Block. mayl-tf- -

BncMen's Arinca salve.' ;

The best salve in the world for cues,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum fevei
sores, tetter, chapped hands,, chilblains,
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents
par box. For ' sale try Blakeley and
Houghton, druggists. 5 v ;

Lost A dark Jersey branded
CL on left hip. Hae been from, home
since Wednesday morning; June 24th.
Finder : will please . communicate with
this office. v iun25-2-

MULTNOMAHS AHEAD

California Athletic Club Is
: Defeated.- - : -

THE' COAST RECORDS BROKEN

Talent of Portland Rons a Mile in Be.
raarkable Time--- . Talent

Broke the Record.

- Portland, June 27. The Multnomah
Amateur Athletic club, of this city, won
from the Olympic Athletic club, of San
Francisco, in the athletic games by a
score of 57 to 44. ..- - '

There were thirteen events and of
these the Multnomah took nine firsts.
Two Pacific coast records were broken.
the running high jump and the one mile
run. Kerrigan. of the Mnltnomahe and
W. C. Patterson of the Olympics each
cleared the bar at six feet two inches,
which breaks the former record for the
running high jump, held by Kerrigan,
by two .inches, Patterson refused to
jump off the tie and Kerrigan was given
first place.

In the one mile run W. E. Talent of
Multnomah broke the Pacific coast re
cord- - by 25-- 5 second, making the mile in
4:312-5- . : , - .

The War in Cuba. '

Havana, June 27. Major Louis Trn
jillo, with the Farnesco squadron, while
reconnoitering near Siebe, this province,
met a force of 600 insurgents' under Al
berto Rodriguez, at the Brujo bridge,
near the California farm. Under the
fire of the enemy, the squadron charged
at a gallop and dispersed the insurgents,
with a loss of twentv-on- e killed and
many wounded. The main body of the
troops then started in pursuit of the
fugitives, and inflicted further loss upon
them, 'Eight troopers were " wounded

' ' :with machetes.
The repeated denials of General Fits- -

hugh Lee, United States consul-genera- l,

that he has made unfavorable reports to
President Cleveland, as announced in
the United States, have produced a fa-

vorable effect here, and have counter
acted the bad feeling occasioned by the
publication of the erroneous reports.

HOPE 18 ABANDONED, -

The Entombed Coal Miners Cannot lie
Rescued.

Wilkesbaebe, Pa., June 29. Excite
ment at the Twin shaft in Pitts ton,
where nearly 100 miners are entombed,
continues today. At the month of the
shaft, besides the wiyes and children of
the entombed men, there are hundreds
of persons, not . residents ef :Pittston
alone, but visitors from Scranton and
Wilkesbarre. The wives and children
of the entombed men stand near the
opening of the death chamber urging
the rescuers to greater efforts.

Practically nothing has been accom
plished toward the recovery of the men.
There is scarcely an old miner about the
opening of the mine who does not be-

lieve the men'are all dead. The rescuing
party which went into the mine about

o'clock came out at 7. The foreman
reports that the timbering is going on
as rapidly as possible. The work is
necessarily slow, owing to the danger of
falling rocks loosened by the explosion.
It is hardly possible that actual digging
will begin before late this afternoon.
If the slope is not completely choked
with debris, the rescuers may possibly
be able to reach the men within twenty-fou- r

hours. '. Otherwise it may be two or
three days. ; ... V, ,

The damage to the mine is estimated
at $25,000, and the expenses of getting
the bodies ont may. reach $20,000. The
company is censured for sending the
men into the mine when it' wss in a
dangerous condition. ' In answer to this
the company said they either had to or
close the mine, .'which would have
meant the loss of all the capital in-

vested.
--

' Water has been pouring into the slope
and threatens to drive out the rescuers.
It is thought to be surface water, and
will soon cease flowing, 'while others
think the water comes from the Susque-
hanna river. If it is the river water,
the whole- - mine 'will be flooded in a ,

short time, and it wilt be months before
the bodies can be got out. '.'- -. "

CURES : BY ELECTRICITY.

Card From Mr. Austin Tellloc How His
Wife Was Cured of Total Blindness.

" The Dalles, Or., June 28, 1896 Mb.
Editor : Hearing of- - Dr. :' Damn's
advent in The Dalles," I wish, to make
known what he has done in my family.
Eight years ago my wife was totally
blind .from' what' the 'doctors - callei
"nervous abhorrence of sight." In that
condition she visited him . and was

cored, so she could see as well as ever in
her life. 1 know of hundreds who have
been as -- miraculously cured. . I am em
ployed on the railtoad and stopping at
the Umatilla house when in The Dalles
and can be referred to. I most earnestly
recommend the afflicted from .whatever
cause, to consult Dr. Darrin. It will not
be out of place to say " the doctor per
forms his cures by electricity in the ma-
jority of cases, . .. W. H. Austin;

Dr. Darrin will remain in The Dalles
at The Umatilla house until Julv 3d.

CITY COUNCIL MEETING.

Franchise Granted Bills Allowed The
Retiring- - Councllmen.

A special meeting of the city council
was held last night, being the last meet
ing of the council aa at - present organ
ized. Mayor Menefee'was absent on ac
count of sickness, but there were present
Councilmen SaltmarBhe,. Wood, Ethel
man, Johns, Boss, Laner and Nolan,

On motion Councilman Eshelman was
chosen mayor pro tern, who thanked the
council for the compliment and assumed
the chair.

-- A number of petitions to' sell liquor
were then read from Dan Baker, fiinnott
fc Fish, Otto Birgfeld. A. Kellar, T. T.
Nicholas, John Howe, F. W. L. Skibbe
August Buchler, Chas. Frapk, F. Lemke
Wiseman & Marders, Ben Wilson, A
Baldwin, Marders. & Michel bach and
Alaetz ec rundt. ine petitions were
granted, on motion of Nolan. -

An ordinance was then read granting
franchise to. Seufert & Condon --lor

erecting, constructing, maintaining, us
ing and operating telephone, . electric
light, power- and telegraph lines in
under and. through the streets, alleys
and public places of. Dalles City.-- . The
company does not ask. for an exclusive
franchise, guarantees that no expense
shall accrue Jo the city from any work
they may perform, and hold themselves
responsible 'for. any damage that may
result irom their Drisiness. '

Mr. Nolan desired to know if the firm
would be willing in return for a fran
chise to supply the recorder's office
with a free telephone. In explanation
Mr. Condon said the franchise was as
good ' a thing for the city: as himself,
The company proposed to lay all its
wires underground at great expense,
which would be but of the way of the
firemen and would greatly lessen all
trouble and . danger. Thev asked for
nothing better than what they already
had from a business standpoint, bnt
wanted their underground v wires pro
tected by a franchise from being de
stroyed by anyone who might come
upon them and think thev were In his
way. Councilman Thompson believed
that ah unconditional franchise should
be granted, and on motion of Mr.
Prolan, the ordinance was placed upon
its final, passage and passed.

No other business appearing, Mr.
Nolan arose and made reference to the
retirement of some of the councilmen,
and he wished to tender the courtesies
of those who remained to those who re-

tired. Speaking for himself, Mr. Eshel
man said he was gratified for the kindly
expression manifested,' that his duties
had been pleasant, there had been little
unpleasantness among the council and
he retired with the kindliest feeling
toward all. Councilman Lauer made no
remarks. He has served longest of all-

three years and a half having been ap-

pointed to fill a vacancy six months
prior to his regnlar election. The city
expenses at the time Mr. Lauer entered

have been as high as $1,400
per month. Now they are but little
above $300. . Messrs. Lauer and Eshel
man retire- - with good reason for self
congratulation. "

-

None Bnt AVer's at the World's Fair.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra

ordinary distinction of having been the
only blood purifier allowed on exhibit at
the world's fair, Chicago. Manufact
urers of other sarsnp&riiia8 sought Dy
every means to obtain a showing of their
goods, but they ..were all turned away
under the application of the rule for
bidding the entry of patent medicines
and nostrums. . The decision of the
world's fair authorities in tavor of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla was in effect .as follows:
"Ayer's Sarsaparilla Is not a patent
medicine. It does not belong to 'the
list of nostrums, It is here on its
merits." ' -

.Did let Ever.
Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for

your troubles?' If not,' get a bottle now
and get relief. This medicine has been
found to be peculiarly adapted to the re-

lief and cure of all Female Complaints,
exerting a wonderful direct influence in
giving strength and tone to the organs.
If you have Loss of Appetite, Constipa-
tion, Headache, Fainting Spells, .or are
Nervous, Sleepness, ; Excitable, Melan-
choly or troubled with .Dizzy Spells
Electric Bitters in. the medicine vyon
need. ' Health and Strength are guaran-

teed by its use. - Large bottles only fifty
cents and $1.00 at Blakeley & Houghton,
Druggist. - 3

REBEL CHIEF'S DARING

Maceo . Visits . Havana in
Disguise.

INTERVIEW WITH COL'R RYAN

Bays He Will Continue to Fleht Spain
- Until Cuba la Free American

- Filibusters at Matansas. .."

New York, June 29. William Ryan,
collector of internal revenue for the
eastern district of Virginia, who was re-

leased from quarantine Saturday, said
that in Havana he had a personal inter-
view with General Antonio Maceo, the
commander ef of the insurgent for-

ces stationed in Pinar del Rio province.
According to Mr Ryan, General Maceo
was in this very heart, of Havana last
Monday, and more than that, had bis
picture taken and handed a copy of the
same to Mr. Ryan so that he might
show it to the president and to General
Lee. Maceo came to Havana, and the
place of meeting. Maceo was in dis-

guise. He was dressed like a poor peas-

ant. He was in prefect health and hope-
ful of success for the Cuban arms.

"Ye", I saw General Maceo,"said Mr.
Rvan." "I bad a long talk with him.
Yes I told General Lee all ' about it,
and he knows what Maceo told me."
' Mr. Ryan was asked whether he asked
General - Maceo if he was in favor of
annexation of Cuba. .(

''I did mention this to him," said Mr.
Ryan.' "His replv was:- - 'I. am a sol- -

"dier. I am here to make- - war. I am
going to continue to fight Spain until
Cuba shall be free. I know nothing about
diplomatic relation.- - " .

.J Daring the interview General Maceo
was surrounded bv three of his command
ers who had accompanied him to.Havana.

".I think he came to Havana to see
some of the leaders of the revolutionary
partv, said Mr. Ryan. "lie was
awaiting news from the United Stales.
He said he hoped the United States
would recognize the Cubans as belliger
ents." . . ' '

"Our only hope lies in the action that
may be taken by your country," is what
General Maceo told Mr. Ryan.

Another important feature of Mr.
Ryan's trip is that he personally visited
the trocha unknown to General Weyler,
and be intimates that General Lee, too,
has seen the trocha.

An expedition of 100 filibusters landed
in the Cardenas uisuict oi. Matanzas.
It is understood mostdf them are Ameri
cans. The expedition was protected oy
a numerous bant of insurgents. Tbo
troops attacked the enemy and inflicted
a loss of twmty-thre- e killed upon the
protecting party. Two large boats used
in landing an expedition have been
found at Punta Maya. They are be-

lieved to be from the Three Friends. '

BY X RAYS.

Photograph ef the 'Bones of Mr. Mor
ris' Arm Taken Today.

Several months ago The Ciibonicxk
mentioned that Electrician L. L. Mc
Arthur, Photographer fierrin and Dr.
O. U. Hollieter had made a combination
to personally investigate the working
of the X rays. Though Mr. Herrin has
withdrawn from the experimenters the
experiments have continued, nntil now
snccess may be announced, and tL)at of

a very flattering quality. McArtbnr is
interested in the question aa a student
and scientist, while the doctor's motive
s to make the discovery of value in his

surgical practice. .. .' -

Today - a photograph was taken
through the flesh of an arm, the bones
of which were smashed in a threshing
machine accident two years ago. Thei
subject is Mr. W. M. Morris, whose arm
was caught in the threshing machinery
at Juniper Flat. The X ray photograph
was taken today at the electric light
house, the sitting continuing from 12:30
to 1 :45, an hour and a quarter being re
quired for the exposure. The entire
machinery required for making the pho
tograph was constructed by Mr. Arthur;
with the single exception of the Crookes
tube, a glass vacuum which requires ex
pensive and delicate machinery to make.

The experiment today, was very in
teresting.. Mr. Morris sat .comfortably

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

PURELY VEGETABLE.
The Cheapest, Purest

Dd Best Family Medi
cine In the world I

Am Effectual Spbcipic
for all diseases oi the

: c. u

and Spleen,
Regulate the Liver

and f prevent Chills
amd r kver. Malari-
ous Fsvaits, Bowtu.
Complaints, Rbstlkss-kks-

Jaundice and
Kaussa.

J' BAD BREATH I ; . ,

bed brealh ; and in nearly every cats it comes from ',

we atomaca, ana can oe so easily corrected u you will
take Simmons Livaa Rkcclatoi. Do not neglect so
sore a remedy for this repulsive disorder. It will also
improve your appetite, complexion and general hesiin.

'FlUSt
How nany suffer torture day after day, making life

a burden and robbing existence of mil pleasure, owing- - '
to the secret suffering from Piles. Yet relief is read
to the band of almost any one who will use systemau-call- y

the remedy that has permanently cured thou-
sands. Simmons Lives Rrgulato is no drastic;
violent purge, but a gentle assistant to nature..

' CONSTIPATION
- , SHOULD not be regarded as

a trifling ailment in fact, nature '
demands the utmost regularity of
the bowels, and any deviation :

,
'. from this demand paves' the way '

often to serious danger. U is '

.. quite as necessary to remove ..
impure accumulations from tha
bowels as it is to eat or sleep, and
no health can be expected when
a costive habit of body prevails. . ; ;

SICK HEADACHE!
This distressing affliction occurs most frequently.

The disturbance of the stomach, arising from the
imperfectly digested contents, causes a severe pain in
the head, accompanied feit-- disagreeable nausea, and ,
this constitutes what is popularly knowri as Sick
Headache, for the relief of which takb Simmons
LtVBX Regulator on Medicine.

HANVFAtTURItD ONLY ST V
'

J. H. ZKUXN CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

in an arm chair, his exposed arm being
stretched along a table, his shirt' sleeve-rolle-

np to the end oi the arm. A few
inches above his elbow was the tnbe, a
glass globe about 5x8inches, lighted by a
palpitating electric glow. In the center .

of the globe ws a square bit of plati- -'

nam, where the current ends from the :

npper pole of the mapnet. . The current
passes through about 4 inches of vacuum,
and produces the crossed rays. A nega-

tive will be ready tomorrow, which will '
reveal the internal structure of the arm.
This is certain- - from' other negatives ;

taken, by. Mr.'. McArthur. One. .was:
taken of Mr. McArthur's handshowinR
the entire bony structure. Another was ,

taken through a walnut box, a' quarter ;

to a half inch thick, showing a number ,

of tools on the inside. The photogragh
of the arm will be destribed tomorrow. .

Chinese Patrons.'

Mr. Kerns, the liveryman, drove a
very interesting con pie from Celilo to
T,he Dalles yesterday. They were strict-
ly Oriental people, Chinese. The lady
occupied the back seat alone, her escort
riding with Mr. Kerns. She carried a
fan which she used in a moBt bewitching
manner, often leaning forward t.nd chat--
ting and laughing with her male com-

panion. She was too much for him; that '

was apparent. He could not keep op
with her Bailies of chin music and fan,
and was plainly of the opinion that he
preferred her asleep.. He was much re- -'

lieved, therefore, when they drove np in :

front of Doc Sing's, for though the Chi-

namen congregated there greeted the ar-

rivals with stnpld indifference, Mrs. Doc
Sing went put to the bufrgy and wel
comed the lady in a trnly hospitable
manner. The conple were related to
Mr. Senfert's Chinese foreman at the;
cannery, whom they have been visiting,
and left tnis morning for their homo in '

Seattle.
Plenty of Fish Now. .

Last night's catch ' of salmon was tho
best of the season, every wheel doing,
well. Seufert Bros, caught three tons,
which is a good paying catch. This firm
has facilities for canning about forty
tons daily, and if pressed could can
fifty tons for ten days or two weeks.
Notwithstanding this they , have been.
compelled in years past to shut down
their , wheels on account of catching
more fish than they can handle. The .

news is now tna; tne rnn oi nsn at
Astoria is poor, and if a surplus is
caught here, it is possible to ship them
to the Astoria, cannerymen, provided
tho railroad facilities are prompt, which
has not been the case heretofore; thus
compelling fishermen to shutdown their

- ' ' 'wheels. - "
, .'

Foartk of July Kates. .

Fo the Fourth of July the O. R. & N.
Co. will sell excursion tickets to any '

rail station within 300 miles of The
Dalles at rate of one fare for the ronnd
trip. Tickets to be sold July 2d, 3d and
4th ; good np to and including July 6th..

jel9td E. E. Lytle, Ajent.

Latest U.S. Gov't Report


